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Hello Xi’an!

A

s I write this I’m bracing for the huge
crowds the October Golden Week is
about to bring, but I can’t help but be
very excited for October. It’s pretty much the
perfect time of year—the weather’s milder,
the city is buzzing with activity, Halloween is
coming, I get to start wearing jackets again
and hide my grotesquely pasty white skin,
it’s great. Speaking of, we’ll be back in the
Halloween game this year with a Xianease
Halloween Party. More specific details are
still forthcoming, but we’re aiming for Saturday the 27th and we like to party hearty. In
costume, of course. Mark your calendars.
-Tim King
Editor-in-Chief
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October Calendar

Oct 7

Concert

Clean Boys China Tour
2018
欧洲老牌朋克Clean Boys
中国巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: Wu Qiong Livehouse
(无穹俱乐部)
Address: 1F, Wen Chang Gate, Antiquec Market, No.19 Bai Shu Lin Street,
Beilin District.
碑林区城内柏树林大街19号文昌门古玩
城(西安玺韵假日大酒店西)一层

Oct 11
Concert

Hazmat Modine
小提琴女神—维多利亚·
穆洛娃小提琴独奏音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
(西安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 60~380RMB

Oct 13-14

Concert

Hot Money Game 2018
in Xi’an City
Time: 9:30pm-11:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club (光音拾陆
原创音乐俱乐部)
Address: No.18, Gaoxin 1 Road, Gaoxin
District
高新区高新一路18号（高新创业咖啡街
区/高新一路与光华十字口西南角）

Tickets: 150~360RMB

Tickets: 60/80RMB

Oct 11
Concert
浅堤《若我是一條船》
2018巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Tickets: 120/150RMB

Oct 13
Concert
2018王华峰坏蛋星球乐
队“以声相许”全国巡演
西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.
碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

Tickets: 80/100RMB

Oct 19
Concert

Hazmat Modine
哈兹马·摩丁蓝草大乐队
音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
(西安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 80~380RMB
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Oct 21

Oct 26/28

Oct 27

Concert

Concert
Los Crasher (不速之客)
2018 新专辑全国巡演
Time: 8:30pm-11:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Tickets: 80/100RMB

Carmen
陕西大剧院制作乔治·比
才经典歌剧《卡门》
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Shaanxi Performing Arts
Center-Opera House (陕西大剧院-歌
剧厅)
Address: Yan Nan Yi Road, Qujiang.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 280-1280RMB

Saturday

HALLOWEEN
Pub Crawl
The incomparable
XIANEASE HALLOWEEN
PUB CRAWL is back! Join us for a frightfully fun night of costumes and drinking
at some of Xi’an’s hottest bars.
Meeting Point: Xiao Nan Men
Time: 7:00pm

Mon/Wed
October
Hash House
Harriers
Hash Run

Oct 24

Time: 3:00pm (Monday 15th)

Concert

Full Moon Run

Time: 7:00pm (Monday 24th)

热斑《HEARTLESS
THING》2018全国巡演
西安站

Want to join the world-famous
Xi’an Hash Run? Save these dates
and be sure to follow
our WeChat account
to find out where the
runs will be held!

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club (光音拾陆
原创音乐俱乐部)
Address: No.18, Gaoxin 1 Road, Gaoxin
District
高新区高新一路18号（高新创业咖啡街
区/高新一路与光华十字口西南角）

October Every Sun/Sat
Ultimate Frisbee

Tickets: 100/150RMB

October

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Food & Drink

Wagyu Cabin
和牛屋
Article By David Lee

Northeast Corner of South 2 Ring
Road and West 2 Ring Road Intersection, Gaoxin, Tao Yuan Road.
桃园路街道高新南二环与
西二环交口东北角嘉天smart

131 1929 2151 132 2700 5870
5:30pm - 10:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

500RMB

T

his restaurant is in some dude’s
apartment. I repeat—this restaurant is in some dude’s apartment.

Hidden on the 18th floor of a residential
building, Wagyu Cabin provides an exquisite
and intimate experience that leaves you feeling like an insider on one of Xi’an’s best-kept
secrets.
First things first, I’ll need to tell you how to
find this place. After arriving at the complex,
go to building two and entrance number
two (2号楼2单元) and go to room 17-710.
It is literally just one of the residential apartments retrofitted with an industrial kitchen.
There are no signs and absolutely no indications of a high-end restaurant nestled within
those walls until you knock on the door.

PROS:

Steak!

CONS:

Difficult to find
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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But once you’re welcomed in, the 10-seat
eatery immediately feels like a good friend’s
home. The décor is kept simple and the tables are small. The bathroom has a shower.
The servers are super friendly and were patient and understanding with my limited
Chinese ability.
Meat is the centerpiece at Wagyu Cabin. The
two steaks I had varied widely in price but
they were both head and shoulders above
almost anything else I’ve had in Xi’an. They
were perfectly cooked and seasoned, allowing the umami of the beef to really coat your

palette and leave an impression. If you want
to show off, go ahead and splurge on the
45-day dry aged steak. But even the cheaper
cuts—which are still 1 RMB/gram—pack a
powerful punch without breaking the bank.
The side dishes are also cooked to perfection
and set the stage for the meat. The mixed
greens salad and potato salad are only 15
RMB each. Wagyu Cabin also serves some
seafood delicacies, including a succulent
lobster tail that came recommended by the
server. The best bite of food I had might
have been the perfectly cooked scallop that
came just before the steak. Scallops are notoriously finicky and can easily overcook and
become rubbery—for a Xi’an chef to put
these on the menu is just showing off.
Without even talking to the other customers at the restaurant, I felt like I was part of
some inner circle. We had all found this hidden gem and were part of this shared experience. It was like a mutual friend’s dinner
party. The experience here is more malleable
than most. You can easily spend over 1,000
RMB per person and have an otherworldly
fine-dining experience. You can also spend
around 200 and have a nice sit-down with a
friend and some wine.
Of course you have that amount of control.
It’s your friend’s house.

XIANEASE

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Food & Drink

Westhouse Kitchen & Bar
西屋
Article By Anthony Cordina

A6-1-10105 Xin Le Hui, Great Tang
All Day Mall Southeast Corner of Big
Wild Goose Pagoda South Square.
大雁塔南广场东南角大唐不夜
城 新乐汇A6-1-10105(必胜
客东边)

(029) 8983 3943
11:00am - Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

73RMB

A

leading contender for Xi’an’s best
burger, Westhouse should be on
your list for those times when you
desperately need to scratch that western
food itch.

PROS:

Good food and drinks; Great atmosphere;
Accepts Visa and Mastercard
CONS:

Not enough stomach space for their
delicious burgers
Anthony Cordina never breaks the second
rule of Fight Club. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Johnny, the 29-year-old owner of Westhouse, started this restaurant from scratch
soon after returning from his working holiday in New Zealand, from where all Westhouse’s top quality beef originates. Upon his
return he spent hours upon hours feverishly
perfecting his hamburger recipes so that he
might provide burger-loving folks in Xi’an
with something to satisfy their cravings.
The results of his labour are quite astonishing, and his fun and easy-going nature
shines through in his menu which includes a
Captain Jack Burger with mango sauce and
yoghurt and a Peanut Butter Burger, along
with more traditional options like Mexican
and cheeseburgers. They also have a very
international selection of food, including
hotdogs, English breakfast and even Alaskan
Cod Fish ‘n Chips!
The restaurant itself is comprised of three
floors: the ground floor, which has a bar
with a few two-seater tables; the second
floor is a more comfortable dining area furnished with tartan couches and a pool table;

the third floor is home cinema sort of space
for when there are important matches on.
The entire restaurant has been renovated
from an old café and has kept many of the
design elements, with a mishmash of pop
culture references from 1950’s America,
eastern and western cartoons and antiques
littered throughout.
When it comes to drinks Westhouse does
not disappoint with two to three types (depending on the season) of locally produced
artisanal beers on tap and one from Singapore in addition to a variety of imported bottled beers. They even have their own creative
cocktails, which include the Long Island Ice
Peak, made with Xian’s own Ice Peak soda,
and the Tea Party, a cocktail made with tea.
Something else definitely worth mentioning
is Westhouse’s unbeatable specials including
a 20-percent-off discount on all beers and
cocktails between 17:00 and 20:00 from
Friday to Sunday. A perfect hangout spot
with so much to offer, Westhouse is ideal for
breakfast, lunch or dinner with friends and
its location, just a skip and a jump from the
Wild Goose Pagoda means there is plenty to
see and do besides eat. I will absolutely be
frequenting Westhouse in the future and so
should you.

XIANEASE

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Sun Tea
新作的茶
Article By Mike Leaner

No 18, Wenyi Bei Lu.
文艺北路18号

137 2043 7495
10:30am - 9:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

18RMB

I

’ve reviewed a lot of places since getting involved with Xianease, but Sun
Tea posed a particularly unique challenge for me and my amazing reviewing
abilities: it’s just a window. Sat on the corner
of Wenyi Road and Jianxi Street, this to-go
drink shop is a bit inconspicuous, but a lovely place to stop if you’re parched.

PROS:

Affordable, refreshing drinks on the go
CONS:

I would totally sit at a table and waste
the day away if they had a place to do so,
but it is what it is
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Ordering a drink couldn’t be easier. Their
whole menu is on a placard right on the
counter and is, thankfully, in English, so
if your “drink Chinese” isn’t up to snuff, it
would be easy enough to point out what
you want. Better yet, if you don’t know
what you want, the friendly staff is more
than willing to highlight some of their specialties and help you find something suitable
(for this, you may have to speak a little bit of
Chinese—knowing how to say “hot,” “cold”
and “sweet” may be enough though).

but the distinction they’re trying to make is
“drink it now, or drink it later.” I chose the
latter, and it kept very well for the half-hour
it took me to fight traffic to get to the office, where I enjoyed my lightly sweet, very
fruity drink.
Overall, Sun Tea gets a hearty recommendation from me. Its teas are refreshing, the milk
teas creamy and delicious, and it’s located in
a part of the city that sorely needed something like this. The fact that it’s easy and affordable is just icing on the cake.

As for me, I took the cashier’s recommendation for a strawberry iced tea. It came up
fast, within a minute or two, and was filled
to the brim with bright red fruit tea and
chunks of fresh berries. I was a bit confused
when they asked if I wanted it “to-go,” as
I didn’t think there was any other option,

XIANEASE
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Food & Drink

Mr. K
Article By Mike Leaner

No.8,Tai Yang Miao Men, Inside Zhu
Que Gate.
朱雀门里太阳庙门8号 (四川会馆
向西50米路南)

(029) 8737 1545
8:00pm - 3:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

100RMB

W

hen trying to find Mr. K, it was
hard for me to remember the
last time I’d been so confused.
There I stood, in front of a giant Olmeca
head that lay at the end of a hall straight
out of Logan’s Run. I could hear loud lounge
music coming from the other side, but could
find no way to get to it. I wish I could see
the security footage of my fumbling, which
was not dissimilar to the panicked flailing a
dog might do when it’s trying to get out of
a swimming pool. Turns out, all I needed to
do was pick the Olmeca’s nose.

PROS:

Great atmosphere, great drinks and
selection
CONS:

A bit on the pricy side

Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Proving that good things await those willing
to explore and find them, the wall slid aside
and revealed an enormous bar and lounge.
Swanky as all get-out, Mr. K has a very exclusive feel, but isn’t quite so daunting. On the
scale between “fancy” and “pretentious,”
it’s a solid “I’m glad I wore closed-toe shoes
to this place.” Also of note is the small stage
to the side of the room, set up with cabs and
a full drum kit for a full-band performance.

tain brand you’ve been craving but haven’t
been able to find at your normal haunts, it’s
worth checking their staggering menu to
see if they have it—or to find a suitably nice
replacement. If you’re not into a neat glass
of whiskey, the cocktail menu is sizeable
as well. I decided to keep focused on their
main spirit, so I tried an Old Fashioned and
a Whiskey Sour. Both were great versions of
these classic cocktails, and I was surprised
with how expediently they made my drink
while maintaining a higher quality.
The price per drink hovers around 70 RMB,
which might make your eyes water a bit, but
it’s unfortunately part and parcel with the
kind of bar this is. Regardless of that, Mr. K is
a really, really nice place with a lot of potential, and I wouldn’t mind stopping by for a
classy drink with a date or a couple of good
friends who want to get fancy for the night.

Mr. K feels like a throwback to 2016, so
concerned it is with premium cocktails and
whiskeys. There are more than a hundred
whiskeys on offer, from all the relevant whiskey-making places on Earth. If there’s a cer-

XIANEASE
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Article by Tim King

We cover a lot of great eateries in the pages of this magazine, but people always ask us what the best stuff around is.
Starting this month, we’ll be digging deep to find the very best things Xi’an has to offer. First up is the hamburger. Allegedly
created in Germany but, like space travel and high-fructose corn syrup, was perfected in America, the hamburger is a simple
concept rife with possibility. I went out to find the best of the best and, after my heart palpitations stopped and my breathing returned to normal, I was able to write this report.

THE MORNING AFTER
| BLACK TRUFFLE BURGER

PRICE: 68 RMB
COMES WITH: Steak fries
RECOMMENDED BEER PAIRING: Vedett IPA
NICKNAME: “The Monocle”
Though they are more known for their hearty brunches, the Morning After’s burger is no slouch. I call this one “the Monocle,”
because it’s an attempt at a fancier burger. It’s an Australian beef patty piled high with sautéed mushrooms and onions, pickles,
lettuce, tomato, cheese, mayo and bacon, all captured between a black sesame seed bun. I’ll admit to having lower expectations
for this one, but I was totally disarmed by its quality from the very first bite. Though the recipe is not particularly innovative, the ingredients play well with each other, giving a lot of flavor and, unless I’m crazy, a slightly buttery aftertaste. My only complaint is that
the bun could’ve been done a bit better—a nice toasting or grilling of it would’ve really brought the whole thing together. Also,
be sure to order this one to be more well-done than you might want it to be; I ordered it medium and got it medium-rare, which is
perfect, but wouldn’t have been if I’d ordered it medium-rare and got a still-mooing burger.

XIAN BREWERY
| CALIFORNIA BURGER

PRICE: 58 RMB
COMES WITH: Potato wedges, but can sub for French fries or sweet potato fries
RECOMMENDED BEER PAIRING: Hazy IPA
NICKNAME: “Ol’ Reliable”
I think about half the laowai in town have already had a taste of this one, but we can’t talk about burgers in Xi’an without talking
about Xian Brewery, who have set a lofty bar for quality western food. The California Burger is an all-beef patty cooked mediumrare, topped with lettuce, tomato, Thousand Island dressing, sautéed onions and a pretty good helping of avocado (which I would
tend to assume is the “California” part). I’ll call this one “Ol’ Reliable,” because while it’s not quite the revelation it was when it first
debuted two years ago, when paired with one of Xian Brewery’s fine craft beers and what are truly the best French fries in Xi’an (if
not the world) you really can’t go wrong.
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WESTHOUSE

| BACON BOURBON BURGER
PRICE: 55 RMB (88 RMB with a pint of draft beer)
COMES WITH: Steak fries
RECOMMENDED BEER PAIRING: Boxing Cat Ringside Red
NICKNAME: “The Bullett”
By this point in my “research” I was tiring of more conventional burgers, and Westhouse was a perfect stop for something a bit
different. Westhouse has a far greater selection of daring hamburgers than any of their competitors. From the daunting list I chose
the Bacon Bourbon Burger: a New Zealand beef patty with caramelized onions, cheddar cheese, a fried egg and something called
“bacon bourbon jam.” First I was ecstatic that I didn’t have to tolerate vegetables in my greasy heart attack bomb, then enamored
with the bold flavors and fantastic consistency this burger had to offer. This one disappeared into my gullet the fastest, and because
of that and its worthiness of the name “bourbon,” I’m calling it “the Bullett.”

TASTY HOUSE

| CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER
PRICE: 40 RMB
COMES WITH: French fries
RECOMMENDED BEER PAIRING: Citra IPA
NICKNAME: “The Ron Swanson”
Fans of the show Parks and Recreation may remember an episode where fitness freak Chris Traeger (played by Rob Lowe) goes
head-to-head with loveable survivalist curmudgeon Ron Swanson (played by Nick Offerman) in a hamburger contest. Chris makes a
delicious turkey burger with ingredients like chutney and aioli; Ron cooks ground beef into a patty and puts it on white bread buns.
Everyone agrees that Ron’s is better. Everybody has a good laugh and a hamburger. Roll credits. Tasty House’s Classic Cheeseburger
earns the nickname “the Ron Swanson” by eschewing all attempts at pretension and proving that sometimes simplicity is the best
policy. Between the bun, you’ll find only an all-beef patty topped with what tastes like an aged cheddar and a quick squirt of yellow
mustard. It’s a burger the man himself could truly appreciate, just meat and bread and grease and deliciousness and your rising
cholesterol count. It also gets bonus points for coming with actual French fries instead of the crime against flavor and decency that
are steak fries.

THE VERDICT

You didn’t come here for equivocating nonsense, but these are all fantastic burgers in their own right. I can envision
a world in which each could be called the “Best Burger in Xi’an,” as they all take a different approach to the art of the
burger and offer unique charms with every bite. But if you’re really going to hold my feet to the fire on this one, I think I
liked the Bacon Bourbon Burger the best, with Tasty House a close second. And so it goes.
Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease and still not recovered from all that red meat. He can be reached at at tim.king@xianease.com

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Recipes

Bacon and
Egg Hash:
Microwave a potato until
tender. Peel it and cut it
into rough cubes. Fry up
a cup of chopped streaky
bacon in a non-stick pan
together with half a finely
chopped onion and one
crushed clove of garlic. Add
the potato. Once softened
and golden, fold in two
beaten eggs gently and
cook. Season to taste. Serve
with a handful of halved
baby tomatoes.

Article by Oomesh Nana
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Many expats here live alone or with a flat mate and
often engage in a solitary dine.
This month I want to share some ideas for your single
suppers bringing comfort to you and reassuring you
that it’s perfectly okay to go solo.

Cheese Fondue for 1
Take one round of Camembert, slash the top and stud
it with one clove of garlic, peeled and sliced. Drizzle over a little olive oil, add a crack of pepper and a
crunch of salt. Partially parcel it up in a square of foil
leaving the top agape.
Bake in a hot oven for 15-20 minutes until molten.
Serve with a bread roll or two and any desirable
“dunkable” you so wish.

18
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Rapid Ratatouille
In a disposable foil tray, tumble in 1 sliced red
pepper, half a small cubed egg plant, 1 courgette
(zucchini) cut into fat coins, 2 cloves of garlic,
peeled and squashed, 1/2 a red onion, peeled
and wedged, 1 can of chopped tomatoes, 1 glass
of white wine or water, 1 teaspoon of sugar, salt
and pepper to taste, a good anointing of olive oil
and finally 1 scant teaspoon each of dried thyme
and oregano. Place in a moderate oven (200 degrees centigrade) and cook until the vegetables
are tender (about 25 minutes). If you don’t have
an oven, a pot on a stove over medium heat, with
a lid covered ajar for 20 minutes ought to do it.
When done, crumble over some salty feta and a
scattering of olives. Serve with mash.

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.” ~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is a
natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired into the
world of culinary by family and close friends, and has been playing,
cooking, experimenting and creating from the age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him to
become a world-class instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality, fresh, local ingredients,
Mesh is always inspired to
try new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books. He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.
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Article By XIANEASE

BEIJING-STYLE HOT POT
RESTAURANTS

When it comes to hot pot, there’s much ado about the trademark bubbling cauldrons of hot fire from Sichuan
Province, but those spicy maniacs aren’t the only name in the hot pot game. Beijing-style hot pot is most famous
for its pointy pots that resemble a witch’s hat, but their savory, Mongolian-inspired deliciousness has to be
tasted to be believed. If you’re looking to shake up your hot pot experience, try one of these five restaurants.

DA DAO SHUAN ROU
大刀涮肉

Da Dao Shuan Rou is a good place to try Beijing hot pot for the first
time because it’s easy on the wallet—your soup will only cost you 18
RMB and the accoutrements of meat hover in the 30-40 RMB range
per serving. Don’t confuse inexpensive for cheap, however, as your
food is certain to be fresh and delicious.
Address: Southwest Corner,Building 3, Gaoxin Da Du Hui,Keji Road.
科技路高新大都荟3号楼西南角

Phone: (029) 8411 8798
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SI YI HOT POT
肆驿·铜锅涮肉

Si Yi is in a great location just west of Defuxiang Bar
Street, and it has tasty food to boot. If you’re not all-in
on a strictly Beijing-style pot, Si Yi bridges the gap between this style and Sichuan-style deftly, better enabling you to please all the different palates in your party.
You could also go for broke with an original creation of
theirs, the Beer Hot Pot.
Address:
No.50, Xiang Zi Miao Jie.

湘子庙街50号(南门里湘子门大牌楼向西150米，大车家巷
南口往东50米)

Phone: (029) 8736 1065

DONG LAI SHUN
东来顺

A tried-and-true option, Dong Lai Shun has been
open for ten years and is known for its high-quality
food and dining experience. The restaurant is flush
with private rooms and fresh food, so if you don’t
mind paying a bit of a premium then this upscale
take on Beijing hot pot should be perfect for you.
Address:
South of Wang Ting International, No.80, Gaoxin
Road.
高新路80号望庭国际南侧

Phone: (029) 8848 9008

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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BU ER JING HOT POT
不二京涮

Bu Er Jing is located near the Jianguo Lu Night Market, a frequent stop for foodies because of all the great food available
in the area. You can expect many and various fresh ingredients,
and if anyone in your group is truly averse to hot pot, you can
placate them with some traditional Beijing dishes—no pot necessary.
Address:
100m north, Jian Guo Gate, Jian Guo Road.
建国路建国门里北100米

Phone: (029) 8962 2077

BING ZHU YANG
锡林阿玛冰煮羊

Finally this month, if you want to try something that’s closer to
Beijing hot pot’s roots, Bing Zhu Yang leans more to the Mongolian style of hot pot. They fill their pots with lamb and ice
water before cooking, because it brings the flavor and tenderness out of the ingredients. A novel experience, sure, but one
with tasty results.
Address:
3F, She Jian shang De Nan Men, No.113, Chang An North
Road.
长安北路113号舌尖上的南门3楼(麦当劳隔壁)

Phone: 177 9288 7381

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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CAUGHT IN THE STREAM
TO REPLACE SPOTIFY
Article by XIANEASE
Music is something universal to almost everyone and, no matter what kind of music you love, it’s hard to imagine going
without it for more than a short while. But since no one really “owns” music anymore, we now rely on streaming apps
to get our fix. If you’re one of those people who was constantly going to YouTube or Spotify for your music needs, your
time on the Mainland has probably been very quiet and lacking in rhythm. That’s all about to change, because we, your
musically inclined friends at Xianease, are going to change your life and tell you about a few apps you could use to fill the
Spotify-shaped hole in your heart (and ears).
A couple things to mention before we start: if you’re an Android user you shouldn’t have much of a problem finding or
downloading these apps; if you are an iOS user, these apps will only be available on the Chinese App Store due to international licensing issues. Additionally, over the past couple of years these apps have been more legitimately acquiring licenses
to their music libraries, and as such the availability of certain artists and songs is fluid, but generally the most popular stuff
is readily available. Finally, it wouldn’t hurt to have more than one of these apps, because if you can’t find what you’re looking for on one of them, another is almost certain to have it. All of these apps are free but offer VIP memberships. Beware of
fakes.

QQ MUSIC

QQ音乐

FEATURES: WeChat Login, Playlist creation, Equalizer w/ presets or a 10-band custom equalizer
VIP MEMBERSHIP:
BASIC 8 RMB/month
88 RMB/year

LUXURY 12 RMB/month
128 RMB/year

GREEN 18 RMB/month
DIAMOND 178 RMB/year

ENGLISH ACCESSIBILITY?:
Nah, not really, but it’s useable
enough

VIP PRIVILEGES:
BASIC Download 300 songs/month
LUXURY Download 500 songs/month
GREEN DIAMOND Download music, access to premium equalizers by DTS, access to

KILLER FEATURE: N/A

lossless quality tracks, upload music, sync music across devices

OVERVIEW: QQ Music is a nice-enough music app without too many frills. There’s not much to differentiate it from the pack, but
small touches like the popularity charts for songs, artists and music videos that provide interesting insight into what’s popular
in China right now, or the “genre cloud” that will help the app narrow down its recommendations for you, make it eminently
user-friendly. The only real downside is that the VIP memberships are stingy with the perks until you get the almost cheekily
named Green Diamond package. Ultimately, it’s the Toyota Corolla of Chinese music streaming apps: not super flashy but you
should be able to get a lot of mileage out of it, and if you want to put a spoiler and giant rims on it then hey, it’s your money, pal.
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NETEASE MUSIC 网易云音乐

FEATURES: WeChat Login, Playlist creation, Equalizer w/ presets or a 10-band custom equalizer,
auto-generated recommendations

VIP MEMBERSHIP:

BASIC 8 RMB/month

LUXURY 12 RMB/month

88 RMB/year

128 RMB/year

VIP PRIVILEGES:
BASIC Access to lossless quality, download 300 songs/month
LUXURY Same as basic, but download 500 songs/month

ENGLISH ACCESSIBILITY?:
No, but the app is pretty well designed
so it shouldn’t be much of a problem

KILLER FEATURE: Netease Music’s AI
curator is ostensibly the most powerful
in the game and will do its damnedest
to recommend music relevant to your
tastes

OVERVIEW: An app built with music lovers in mind, Netease Music is a very solid choice to replace Spotify. If you can tap around
enough to get the lay of the land (or, better yet, learn to read some Chinese) you’ll find a lot of cool little features to make your
experience even better, including but not limited to the AI curator algorithm and equalizer presets that actually show you the
curve so you can better chose a sound filter instead of making your ears go insane for five minutes. With all VIP levels giving access to lossless-quality files, Netease is the easy choice for audiophiles.

XIAMI MUSIC

虾米音乐

FEATURES: Supports login from many popular apps (including Taobao), Playlist creation, Equalizer, AI curator

VIP MEMBERSHIP:

10 RMB/month

98 RMB/year

VIP PRIVILEGES:
High-quality songs, monthly download quotas, ability to listen to library outside
of the Mainland

ENGLISH ACCESSIBILITY?:
Yes, but may not be enabled by default

KILLER FEATURE: Listening to songs
outside of the Mainland

Xiami is Alibaba’s foray into the music streaming market, so it does a lot of things right. It’s got all the normal features, along with
a more integrated social media-like aspect that will let you know what the locals think about all your favorite songs. Alibaba’s
size and power as a company also gives the ancillary benefit of having a hugely huge music library that you’ll have to actively try
to stump (even if they don’t have the license to the music, they’ll have a listing for the artist nine times out of ten). It’s also the
only one of these apps courting an English-speaking market, if you don’t want to mess around with Simplified Chinese. If you’re
looking for a jack-of-all-trades music app, or have very specific tastes, Xiami is for you.

KUGOU MUSIC 酷狗音乐

FEATURES: Playlist creation, audio filter presets for just about every device imaginable, KTV section
VIP MEMBERSHIP:
BASIC 10 RMB/month LUXURY 12 RMB/month
100 RMB/year

VIP PRIVILEGES:
BASIC Disable ads, download 300 songs/month, access to live concert streams
and app customization options

LUXURY Same as basic, but with lossless quality and 500 songs/month

ENGLISH ACCESSIBILITY?:
Not exactly, but the Chinese used is
simpler overall, so the app is more accessible in that sense

KILLER FEATURE: KTV whenever, wherever

Kugou (or by its English name, “Cool Dog”) is a perfectly fine music app with an extensive library, if you just want to use it to listen
to some songs. The main way it sets itself apart from its competitors is that it seeks to engage you with your music in a different
way, first by offering access to live concert streams for VIP members, second by having an elaborate feature in which you can
KTV a song and record it to share on the app.
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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YOU CAN'T MISS
Article by Tim King

HAZMAT MODINE

OCT 9TH (FRI)
- SNPAC CONCERT HALL
Rooted in blues and given to flights of genre fancy from bluegrass
to surf to Latin and more, New York City’s Hazmat Modine are an
interesting collective. Led by vocalist/harmonica-ist/whatever-ist they
need Wade Schuman, this cabaret of musicians may have eclectic
influences but produce undoubtedly American music, especially
with a trend towards multi-part harmonies in their latest tracks.

HEAT MARK

OCT 24TH (WED) - IMAGINE 16
Heat Mark is my official Tim King Surprise of the Month™ pick.
They’re mostly a rock band that’s just this side of the Strokes, but
manage to synthesize in some other trademarks from that era of
rock, with a splash of Killers-style brooding and Yeah Yeah Yeahs
bounce. Xi’an’s music scene can be rather serious, but it seems like
Heat Mark will be a fun band to see live.

LOS CRASHER

OCT 21ST (SUN) - 1935 LIVEHOUSE
We’ve talked about Los Crasher in this column before, but their “if
Mötley Crüe were born in Beijing” shtick is so charming they must
be mentioned again. With beer-swilling riffs juxtaposed against
power ballads, these guys truly use every follicle of the hair-metal
horse. Also, a bonus, even though they’re playing in one of the most
expensive venues in town, this show is actually pretty affordable.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine
and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at
tim.king@xianease.com
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Date

OCT SHOWS
Time

Location

Show

SNPAC-Opera House LES MISERABLES The French Musical Concert

2018/10/7

19:30

2018/10/7

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

2018/10/11

19:45

2018/10/11

Type

Price (¥)

Musical

¥180/280/480/680/880/1080

European punk Clean Boys

Punk

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Viktoria Mullova Violin Recital

Recital

¥60/120/220/300/380

20:30

1935livehouse

Qian Ti 浅堤

Folk

PRE ¥120 / DOR ¥150

2018/10/12

20:30

1935livehouse

Twisted Machine 扭机

Nu Metal

PRE ¥120 / DOR ¥150

2018/10/12

20:30

IMAGINE 16

PRC 2018aw NATIONAL TOUR

Hip Hop

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2018/10/12

13:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Zhao Ji Ping Works Concert

Chinese Music

¥80/120/180/280/380

2018/10/13

15:00

SNPAC-Chamber
Room

XSO-C“为你歌唱”独唱重唱音乐会

2018/10/13

20:30

1935livehouse

Lost Train 丢火车乐队

Rock & Roll

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2018/10/13

20:30

Aperture

Wang Hua Feng 王华峰坏蛋星球乐队

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/10/13
2018/10/14

09:30

IMAGINE 16

HMG 2018 IN XIAN CITY

Street Dance

¥150 (one day)
¥200 (two day)

2018/10/19

19:45

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Hazmat Modine Bluegrass Concert

Bluegrass

¥80/100/180/280/380

2018/10/19

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

Life Awaits 往生

Post-Hardcore

PRE ¥90 / DOR ¥120

2018/10/20

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

MEGA SOUL 萬重乐队

Nu Metal

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/10/20

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Beethoven’s four sonatas Tan Xiaotang concert

Recital

¥100/160/260/360

2018/10/21

20:30

1935livehouse

Los Crasher 不速之客

Hard Rock

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/10/23

19:30

Choir

¥80/120/180/220/280/380

2018/10/26

20:30

IMAGINE 16

An Gang 暗杠

Folk

2018/10/26

19:30

Xi’an People’s Theater

Gilda Buttà Piano Recital Concert

Recital

¥100/180/280/380/480

2018/10/27

20:30

1935livehouse

The Samans 萨满乐队

Folk Metal

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2018/10/27

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

Sychedelic Rock

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2018/10/28

20:30

On The Road Fok Bar

Chen Mai Qi 陈麦麒

Folk

¥60

2018/11/2

19:45

SNPAC-Theater

For You -Chris Garneau 2018 Conert Tour

Indie Pop

PRE ¥200 / DOR ¥280

2018/11/4

20:30

1935livehouse

Ye Cha 夜叉乐队

Heavy Metal

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2018/11/6

20:30

On The Road Fok Bar

Wang Xiao Chao 王小超

Folk

PRE ¥50 / DOR ¥60

SNPAC-Concert Hall The voice of Paris- Polaroid Children Choir Concert

驚蟲

Panic Worm//解离的真实 Mirrors

¥60

¥160

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
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06:10-23:17

Taoyuan Lu

Sajin Qiao

Daxue Xi Xiang

Beima Dao Xiang

Huancheng Xi Lu

Laodong Lu

洛门路
Damai Shi Jie

Fengdeng Bei Lu
Qiao Zi Kou

Duanlu Men

Xiancang Xiang

XIANEASE

Defu Xiang

Tian Shui Jing

Xia Ma Ling

Kaitong Xiang

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Juhua Yuan

Jie

Jianguo
4 Xiang

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Jianguo Lu

Xiangzi Miao

ng
Dongyai
Sh

Fang
Suoluo Xiang

Changle

XING QING
PARK

Dongguan Zheng Jie

EAST GATE
(DONG MEN)

Shuncheng Dong Lu

Dongmutou Shi

Dongsan
Dao Xiang

Huancheng Dong Lu

Bao En Si Jie

Huimin Jie
Fen Xiang

Jiefang Lu解 放 路

东大街

环城东路

Wuxing Jie

Dong Da Jie (East Street)

Dong 1 Lu

Beikuo Men

Dong Bangzi Shi Jie

Bei Guang Ji Jie

西大街

西一路

Gengxin Jie

Xi Da Jie (West Street)

Xiyi Lu

Dong 2 Lu

Dongxin Jie

Kangfu Lu

Nanma Dao Xiang

WEST GATE
(XI MEN)

Xushi Miao Jie

Xiguan Zheng Jie

Xiyang Shi

Maixian Jie

Fenghao Dong Lu 丰 镐 东 路

星火路

Shangqin Lu

Dongxin Jie

Shangjian Lu

Miaohou Jie

GOVERNMENT

Xixin Jie

Yongle Lu

Huzhu Lu

长乐西路

长缨西路

西路

Jinkang L

Hansen Lu 韩 森

CHANG LE
PARK

金康路

长缨

兴工路

Changying Dong Lu

Xinggong Lu

Huaqing Dong L

Xi’an

矿山

Guangan Lu

Chanba Da Dao

Taiyuan Lu

K

春明路
Chunming Lu

Xiju Yuan Xiang

Xi Bei 3 Lu

Kangle Lu康 乐 路

Kunming Lu 昆 明 路

Fenghao Xi Lu

Laodong Bei Lu

Tietasi Lu 铁 塔 寺 路

Bei Da Jie (North Street)
Xi Hua Men

Shangjian Lu

Dong 3 Lu

Changle Xi Lu

Changying Xi Lu

华清

06:10-23:00

Er huan Dong Lu - Second Ring Road- East二 环 东 路

Xi Cang

Shangqin Lu
Dong 4 Lu

Taihua Lu 太 华 路

XI’AN ON
SHAANXI SOFITEL
RENMIN SQUARE
PEOPLE’S
HOTEL

Xiwu Lu 西 五 路

Dong 8 Lu

路

i Lu
gX
qin
Hua

含元

太元路

J

公园北路

Tuanjie Dong Lu

Xiangmi Yuan

Shangde Lu

GE MING
PARK

Xi 7 Lu

Xi 8 Lu

TRAIN STATION

Taiyuan Lu

Hanyuan Lu

I

万年路
Wannian Lu

LIAN HU
PARK

Lianhu Lu 莲 湖 路

Qingnian Lu

环城北路
Shuncheng Bei Lu
Xi 7 Lu

NORTH GATE
(BEI MEN)

自强东路

DA MING GONG
PALACE

玄武路

二环北路

凤城一路

H

Gongyuan Bei Lu

6

Taoyuan Bei Lu

大庆路

Gongnong Lu
Yaowang Dong

Lixin Jie

Daqing Lu

Xiwu Yuan

Huancheng Bei Lu
Shuncheng Bei Lu

凤城三路

Ziqiang Dong Lu

Erma Lu

Longshou Nanlu

Xiangrong Xiang

Beixin Jie

5

Xizhan Lu

Xinghuo Lu

Xixie Lu

Zhenhua Lu

Nongxing Lu

Ziqiang Xi Lu 自 强 西 路

Xingzhong Lu 兴 中 路

Yongxin Lu

西斜路

Zhuhong Lu 朱 宏 路
Hongmiaopo Lu

Wenjing Lu 文 景 路

Xixie Lu

Mingguang Lu 明 光 路
Longshou Beilu

Weiyang Lu未 央 路

丰禾路

Mingguang Lu
Longshou Beilu 龙 首 北 路

开元路

Daxing Dong Lu

Liyuan Lu 梨 园 路

Fengcheng Nanlu

Xuanwu Lu

Jianqiang Lu 建 强 路

4

Fenghe Lu

METRO LINE 2

Fengcheng 1 Lu

Er huan Bei Lu - Second Ring Road- North

Fengcheng 1 Lu

G

Fengcheng 3 Lu

贞观路

大兴西路

METRO LINE 3

METRO LINE 1

SMALL WILD
GOOSE PAGODA

朱宏路

BIG WILD
GOOSE PAGODA

DRUM TOWER

06:10-23:15

Fengcheng 2 Lu

F

凤城三路

Taihua Bei Lu 太 华 北 路

3

凤竹一路

SHAANXI
PROVINCIAL
MUSEUM

E

Fengcheng 3 Lu

北辰路

2

Fengzhu 1 Lu

TRAIN STATION

D
Zhuhong Lu

LEGEND:

Y371

C
Wenjing Lu文 景 路

BELL TOWER

Y371

N

B
Kaiyuan Lu

1

0

A
Zhenguan Lu

1

石化大道

元路

o

Shihua D

观路

Beichen Lu

06:10-23:17

Gongyuan Nan Lu

Qingong Lu勤 工 路

Jinhua Lu金 花 路

Xingqing Lu 兴 庆 路

Xingqing Xilu

Dongguan Nanjie

Heping Lu
Dongcang Men

Baishu Lin

Nan Da Jie (South Stree

Nan Guang Ji Jie

环城西路

Nan Xiao Xiang

Laodong Nan lu

Taoyuan Nan Lu

Fengdeng Nan Lu

Er huan Xi Lu - Second Ring Road- West二 环 西 路

7

06:10-23:00
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Zhangba 2 Lu

Lu

西沣

Zhangba 1 Lu

Duy
an
He

Di

Lu

河堤

路

雁塔南路

n Lu

Chang’an Na

Dongyi Lu东 仪 路

Lu

杜雁路

路

06:10-23:15

She
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航天大道

共建路
Gongjian Lu

- South 南 三 环

Qujiangchi Nan Lu

QU JIANG CHI
PARK

Hang Tian Da Dao

u

芙

道

路

大

东

江

蓉

曲

Hanyao Lu

gL

ad
ao

路

gD
on

Fu
ro
n

Qujiangchi Bei Lu

曲江池南路

影

寒窑路

X

g Lu
iyin

影

ng

Lu

u
lu L
Bei

路

Ya
nx
ia

西

建工路

北

天

大

道

Xi'a

Huan Nan San

航

高速

西部大道

Yanhuan Zhong Lu

Xibu Da Dao 西 部 大 道

Y362

Nan San Huan - Thi
rd Ring Ro
ad

(SHAANXI DIAN SHI TA)

Yannan 4 Lu

西

Qu
jia
ng
D

路

G65 Baom
ao Ex
py包
茂

丈八二路

31

Xibu Da Dao 西 部 大 道

h

nZ

ua

h
Yan

雁环中路

高速

Faithful Language School

Yanta Nanlu

Xibu Da Dao

雁环中路

Xife
ng

Y362

Zi Wu Da Dao

u

西安绕城

Dianzi Zheng Jie 电 子 正 街

gL
on

Xi'an Highway

长安西路

Cien Xilu慈 恩 西 路

Jinye 3 Lu

唐延路

SHAANXI
TV TOWEI

Yannan 2 Lu
Yannan 3 Lu

X

g Lu
iyin

龙

Furong Nan Lu

Lu

青

南

Jiangong Lu

Xiangning Xhong Lu 咸

in
ny
Ya

14

Fenghui Nan Lu 沣 惠 南 路

Lu

雁塔南路

Jinye 2 Lu

Tangyan Lu

Na
n
Changan Xi lu

Zhuque Da Jie 朱 雀 大 街

锦业路

ai

Yanzhan Lu 雁 展 路

Yanta Nanlu

Jinye Lu

Ta
ib

Miaopotou Lu

YONG YANG
PARK

Dongyi Lu东 仪 路
Zhangba Dong Lu 丈 八 东 路

Cuihua Lu 翠 华 路

Zhangba Dong Lu 丈 八 东 路

Shida Lu

Yannan 1 Lu

Lu

(DA TANG FU RONG YUAN)

Furong Xi Lu 芙 蓉 西 路

13

Tuanjie Nan Lu 团 结 南 路
明德二路

Chang’an Nan Lu 长 安 南 路
Xi’an iSchool
Changming Lu

Yannan 1 Lu

Don
g

TANG PARADISE

Fu

Mingde 2 Lu

Changming Lu

Qingsong Lu

06:00-00:00

609

Furo
ng

g

电子四路

XI’AN MARTYRS’
CEMETERY
(XI’AN LIE SHI
LING YUAN)
Mingde 1 Lu

Dianzi 2 Lu

雁塔西路

Hongzhuan Nanlu

Yanta Xi Lu

Xiying Lu

ng

glo

Qujiangchi Xi Lu曲 江 池 西 路

Jinye 1 Lu

Lu

u

L
Xi

Zhangba Xi Lu

sha

Bai

Dianzi 4 Lu

太
白
南
路
电子二路

电子一路

Hanguang Lu含 光 路
n
ro

Keji 8 Lu

高
新
路

Dianzi 1 Lu

Yanta Xi Lu

小寨东路

雁塔北路

Dianzi 3 Lu

Lu

Dianzi Dong Jie

Dianzi 2 Lu

nzi
1

永
松
路

Keji 6 Lu 科 技 六 路

Lu

Dia
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CATCHING UP ON YOUR
U.S. BACK TAXES
Article by Michael Tankersley

T

he IRS stepped up its enforcement of America’s citizenship-based taxation system requiring all US citizens and green card holders to
file US taxes on their worldwide income regardless of
where they live. The IRS also realized that it needed to
allow Americans living abroad who were not avoiding
taxes and did not know these requirements to become compliant without treating them like criminals.

who have at least $10,000 in qualifying overseas accounts
during the tax year. Penalties for not filing FBARs (or for incorrect or incomplete FBAR filing) are steep, so the Streamlined
Procedure offers a way for expats behind on their FBAR filing
to catch up while facing no penalties.

What they came up with is the Streamlined Procedures. Beginning September 1, 2012, the IRS announced this new
initiative specifically for American expats who are behind on
their required tax filings. This new program allows taxpayers
to catch up by filing only the last three years of delinquent
expat tax returns, as well as 6 years of Foreign Bank Account
Reporting (FBAR) forms. All returns are filed together with a
two-page questionnaire and sent to the Department of the
Treasury. The amnesty program for the many US expats behind with filing due to not being aware of the rules requiring
them to file US taxes from abroad is a huge relief for expats.

To catch up with US tax and FBAR filing using the Streamlined Procedure, expats must:

RULES:
- File their last three tax returns (as necessary)
- File their last six FBARs (as required)
- Pay any tax and interest due
- Self-certify that their previous failure to file was nonwillful.

WHOM IT AFFECTS:
The Streamlined Procedure is for anyone behind on filing his
or her US taxes.
The Streamlined Procedure is also suitable for expats who
have been filing their taxes, but not FBARs and may have left
out foreign bank account earnings, because they were not
aware of the requirement to report and file.
FBARs (Foreign Bank Account Reports) must be filed by expats
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Regarding the third requirement, to pay any tax and interest
due, there are several exemptions available for expats that in
most cases cut their US tax liability to zero.
These include the Foreign Earned Income Exclusion, which
allows expats who live abroad to exclude the first $102,100 in
2017 and that increases to $104,100 in 2018, of their earned
income from US taxes. If you earn more than that the Foreign
Tax Credit allows expatsto claim a $1 US tax credit for every
dollar of equal tax they have already paid in another country.
Two important points though: which exemption(s) to claim to
get themost benefit for the expat will depend on each expat’s
particular situation. These include country (or countries) lived
in and income level and sources. None of these IRS exemptions for expats applies automatically; they have to be claimed
when the expat files their tax returns.

WILLFULNESS:
Whether an expat’s previous non-compliance was willful or
not is sensitive. If the IRS believes for any reason that an
expat was willfully avoiding filing or paying taxes, then an
expat may still face prosecution in the future.For example, this
could happen if the expat moves money between accounts.
Since FATCA (the 2010 Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act)
came into effect, approximately 300,000 foreign banks and
other financial firms are providing the IRS with details about
American account holders to including balances, which gives
the IRS the ability to catch tax cheats.
For expats unaware of the requirement to file US taxes from
abroad, though, the IRS Streamlined Procedure is an excellent opportunity for them to catch up with their US expat
tax filing.

If you are a U.S. expat who wants to
ensure your taxes are correct or who is
behind and looking to catch up, American
Expatriate Tax Consultants is here to help.
We specialize in the expert preparation
of US expat taxes for Americans living
abroad. If you would like help catching
up on your US tax returns, and/or FBARs
please contact us today at https://www.
usofaexpattax.com/get-started-now.php
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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General Manager of
Gran Melia Xian
INTERVIEW
Manuel Quiros Arroyo has spent the last 20
years working in hospitality all around Europe
and Asia. Newly arrived in Xi’an, he is now the
general manager of the Gran Melia Hotel in Qujiang. Recently, he gave us some time in his busy
schedule to chat about the hospitality industry,
his impressions of China and more.

[Editor’s note: This interview has been edited for length and clarity]

In your career in hospitality, you’ve
traveled and worked all over the world.
How is China unique to other places
you’ve lived?
This is only two weeks here in China, I’m still trying to
settle down and to catch up with the city, with the team,
with the culture and everything. But, the first feeling/
the first impression, is pretty good, so far for me is very
positive. My previous experience in China was just for a
short stay in 2010, for business and short trips to China
to attend the EXPO 2010 hold in Shanghai. But now,
here in Xi’an, what I realizeis that the lifestyle here in
Xi’an is a bit different when compared to the big cities,
hectic cities like Shanghai or Beijing. The people are more
warm, more friendly.

You have proficiency in 5 languages; do
you have any plans to learn Chinese?
I have promised myself to learn the Chinese language.
Obviously, I don’t expect to speak fluent Chinese in a few
months, or even a few years, but at least I will get some
knowledge, some basic skills to communicate with the
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huge team I’m leading, and also with the guests. It’s the
best way to interact and to know about the place where
you are, to mingle with the people, not only here in the
hotel but outside as well.

What were your first impressions of
China and Xi’an?
Obviously there are some cultural differences, some can
even shock you…but my experience so far has been greatly positive. The food is one of my favorites. I’m a hotelier,
but my background is in [Food and Beverage]. Definitely I
like to explore different foods and always try something
different. Wherever you go, you have to try the food, to
know about the culture, to know about the people, as
some people said “food is the best representative of the
local culture.” Even if you don’t like it, just try it. China is
unique, and the experience is unique—something that I
learned was that Xi’an is very well known within China
because of the food and the noodles and all these things.
So I already had the opportunity to try, not only here in
the hotel but also outside the hotel, some of these local
recipes, local delights, and I have to say I really like it.
The only problem is the spice—you know, how spicy it
is! I accept something like medium/medium-low, not very
spicy. I’m still not so brave to try the authentic Chinese
food with all the spice they add to the meals.
XIANEASE

How can the Gran Melia stand out in this
crowded market?

What are your plans for the Gran Melia
under your leadership?

In this industry all the big players are from America, UK,
France, Canada. We’re not so big, but we have our unique
[Spanish] identity. We’re proud of our passion for service.
I think we’re the only ones to transmit this passion for
service. It’s not only about facilities or location, we’re
talking about hospitality, how they feel in our hotels.
Spain and China also have some similar characteristics.
We have some things that are very similar.

This hotel in October will celebrate its 4th anniversary.
Four years, it doesn’t seem like much…but this destination is so competitive now, we need to refresh a little
bit. We cannot change the whole concept, but we’re
following our philosophy to introduce something different, something new. We’re planning to launch our
new culture of service. We have already trained all of
our staff, all of our team, and it will be launched next
month. It’s about new standards of service. We’re also
going to introduce new uniforms for the staff and new
ways to do our job.

What’s your favorite part of the hotel?
It’s the lobby. It’s the “wow” effect. When you’re stepping into the lobby, into the hotel, I think it’s the most
impressive area in this hotel. It’s big, it’s full of light, it
transmits something about how this place is unique, a
place you’ll find to be different.

This kind of hotel is not only about accommodations—
we’re not just talking about rooms, we’re talking about
the experience, and part of this is the F&B. As I mentioned
before, my background is in F&B. We are the only Spanish
hotel in the city, we host DUO, the only Spanish restaurant
in the city, and now we’re going to refresh not only the
menu but the concept as well. DUO is well recognized
as one of the best restaurants in the city. It’s not that
we’re not satisfied, but it’s not enough for us. We need
to change a little bit, because at the end of the day we
have some regular guests that are always looking for
something new. Now we are working on a new concept
for the F&B, something different. It will take a few months
to develop this concept.

How can people living in the area best
enjoy the Gran Melia hotel?
Locals may prefer to stay home, but staying in a hotel like
this is more about the experience. You can be in the city,
but you can have some unique experiences, for example,
talking about Xi’an and talking about the gastronomy, we
can offer different experiences like all-day dining, from
traditional local food to our Spanish cuisine. You can
also enjoy and relax in our indoor Swimming Pool or YHI
SPA; you can swim or have a nice, relaxing treatment.
It’s not only about the hotel itself, in the sense that we
cannot forget that we are in the center of [Qujiang], the
cultural heritage of Xi’an is centered here, it’s walking
distance from the hotel. You can experience and enjoy
a great break in the city…Sometimes we need to have
these breaks in our city. Sometimes a big city like Xi’an,
with this history, I’m sure that most of the people from
Xi’an they don’t know everything about Xi’an, about the
heritage and the culture. We also have the concert hall
nearby. There are a lot of things that are going on, and
we’re not always aware of this. Why not enjoy a weekend
in the city?

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Making
The Band
Article by XIANEASE

Xi’an has been a very musical city as of late—every bar has musicians (quality not required), more live venues are opening
and there are even buskers at South Gate now. If the music in the air has you wistful for a musical life you left behind, or
has you inspired to pick up a six-string yourself, that’s great, because Xi’an is a city of dreams your dreams aren’t so out of
reach. However, you might not know where to get started. Luckily the city has no shortage of places to get musical, so here
are a few notable ones that can help you embark on your quest for rock stardom.

Music Shops
Before you do anything, you’ll need an instrument. Forget about Taobao, you’ll want to get hands-on and find something you
love playing, and these two shops have everything you need.

LUZHOU 绿洲琴行

At first glance, this little shop tucked away on Nanguo Road might not
seem very different than the other guitar and piano shops that line the
street. Just take a couple steps inside though, and you’ll see it—the “Guitar God” room: a grand glass display of some breathtakingly nice (and
expensive) axes. There’s more than that of course, and in-store selection is
a bit limited, but they’ve got all the brands you’re looking for and pretty
much all the accoutrements you might need, including but not limited
to practice amps, cables, picks and effects pedals. Repairs and tune-ups
are also available.

Address: 40-42 Nanguo Rd (西安市南郭路40-42号)
Tel: 136-1928-7725
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BIRD OF PARADISE 天堂鸟乐器城

Bird of Paradise on Wenyi South Road has been open for more than 20
years and boasts an entire menagerie of things that make music. Violins,
pianos, guitars, drums and more, it’s all here for you to peruse. Their huge
showroom is nice just to be in and play around in, and staff are very helpful to visitors. They also do instrument maintenance, if you so need it. If
you’re looking for something specific to kit yourself out with on your musical journey and can’t find it anywhere else, perhaps the Bird of Paradise
can bring it to you.

Address: 2F, 49 Wenyi Nan Rd (文艺南路49号水族世界二层)

Hours: 9:30am - 9:30pm
Tel: 189-9187-2319

Rehearsal Spaces
Now that you’ve got an instrument, if you’re planning on doing anything more ambitious than just playing a solo rendition of
Wonderwall, you’ll need a place for you (and probably your bandmates) to practice. These two spaces are ready and waiting for
you to come jam out.

NEED PLAY 藥丸音乐工作室

It’s a somewhat Narnia-esque journey to Need Play Studio, being that
you’ll need to dive deep into a parking garage on Wenyi North Road to
find it. But if you do, you’ll find a true hidden gem of Xi’an: two tricked-out
practice spaces with drum kits (BYO cymbals, drummers!), Marshall halfstacks, mics and whatever the hell it is bassists use.

Address: B1F, Minsheng Shopping Mall, Wenyi Bei Rd
(文艺北路民生集团负1层地下停车场)
Hours: Open 24 hours
Tel: 158-2963-3454

135-7244-7716

Price: Big Room 60RMB/hour Small Room 50RMB/hour

VEINLIVE 闻

Vein is located near Hanguang Gate and is very proud of their equipment.
A visit to their site will immediately greet you with a list of all of their amps
and mics and PA gear, and some beautiful pictures of their space. Vein
also does double-duty as a live venue, so if you’re good in rehearsal then
who knows? Maybe your first gig won’t be too far off.

Address: Bing Jiao Xiang west side, Tian Shui Jing Street
(甜水井街冰窖巷西口)

Tel: 139-9283-6947
Price: 60RMB/hour

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact us at editorial@xianease.com
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Article by XIANEASE

Halloween is coming. It’s the best holiday of the year (Christmas, eat your heart out), and a good costume is mandatory,
whether you need something for your school’s Halloween party, or something to wake up in on November 1st after a night
of partying too hard. We, your spooky friends at Xianease, know that looking great on All Hallow’s Eve can be difficult to
do on your own, so we dug around and found some places that will sell you a costume that’s sure to impress wherever
you’re celebrating this creepy occasion (such as the Xianease Magazine Halloween party on October 27th…HINT).

West Street
Costume Market
钟鼓楼小商品戏装乐器市场

An old standby when trolling around for random holiday crap, the West
Street Costume Market has a lot to offer as far as costumes and related
regalia are concerned. You can find masks, boas, makeup, props and
more here, if you’re willing to shop in the traditional Chinese manner
of finding something you like and then pretending you don’t want it so
bad as you haggle the price down. This market is probably best for putting the finishing touches on a costume, but who knows what wonders
you might find?

Address: #40, Xi Da Jie (西大街40号)

East Street Hair
And Makeup Market
西北美容美发用品批发市场

A market more in the business of selling cosmetics, the East Street Hair and Makeup
Market will be a valuable resource for more DIY cosplayers. You’ll find nearly every
kind of makeup and hair product you could imagine, and, if you don’t have any
hair or just need some new hair, wigs are available as well.

Address: #1, Dong Da Jie (东大街1号)
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Xingshang Stage
Costume Store
星尚

Normally in the business of renting out costumes for stage shows,
Xingshang’s inventory is staggering. A look at their website shows
a selection that runs the gamut from traditional Chinese clothing
to a giant banana suit. You won’t be buying costumes from these
guys, merely renting—you’ll choose what you want on their website,
show up to the store in person, pay the deposit, and finally SHAZAM
you’re a banana. A good choice for those who want a more impressive costume but don’t want to invest in something that’ll hang in
a closet for the other 364 days of the year.

Web: www.xianxingshang.com
Address: Room 4A2003, Building 4, North Zone of Zhong Mao Plaza
(中贸广场北区4号楼4A2003室（四民巷内50米）)
Tel: 180-8920-7339
Email: akzx2010@163.com

TAOBAO 淘宝

And, of course, the old standby for finding every
conceivable product known to man, Taobao will
do well for your Halloween needs. Anyone already
Taobao-savvy won’t need our help with this one, but
we did go through the trouble of finding a reputable
vendor for those of you who aren’t.

Web: yiyuanyi.tmall.com

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact us at editorial@xianease.com
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Looking for that
great summer body
or a new fitness
challenge?

I am a qualified personal trainer and I
focus on one on one classes. The classes
will be in a gym along with a personalized exercise program created by me.
I will find affordable gyms in your area
for you to choose from, or if you already
have a membership I will join your gym
and train you.
I am Chinese but can speak English
well.
Please add this WeChat
if you are interested: janihaupt or call
18740405823

Hi, are you
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that
My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.
I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.

Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Tortillas and more!

Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)

21g Sugar
we are not professional but we love
to bake! We can make birthday cake/
cookie/cup cake. Come and try the
taste of happiness.
Wechat: NLABGKW

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Want to get paid
to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking
for a passionate and hard-working
foodie to manage their Xian
operations. This full-time position
offers a competitive salary with
bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English
fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or
by email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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BalletBoyz - Shaanxi Performing Arts Center

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Xi’an Scene

Ascott China 20 Years Anniversary Fun Running
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Oktoberfest @ Hacker-Pschorr

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Xi’an Scene

Thai Flavors Terrace Party
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Somerset 2 Years Anniversary

WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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Xi’an Scene

Hash Run

Thai Food Festival @Shangri-La Hotel
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

BARS

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

KTV

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(East Side Inside The South Gate)

南门里德福巷39号

·

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

碑林区兴庆南路159号

·

Restaurants
CAFES

·

·K7

Mix Bar 迷吧
H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu
Phone: (029) 8813 1234

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

·I11

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

曲江新区慈恩路66号

·

Olive Cafe 橄榄咖啡
5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

French Wine, Salamis, Cheeses Hams,
Home made Bread.

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

Spacious and comfortable cafe

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8845 6484

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am
Chateau De Coiffe Nivolle
珂霓城堡

H4 2F, Xi’an Yang Guang International Hotel, #177, Jiefang Lu)
解放路177号西安阳光国际大
酒店2F

Phone: 180-9180-3800 (Raphael）
139-9283-0634 (Melanie）
Hours: 2:00pm - Midnight

·

·

·A7

U-Café 优咖啡
2F, Block B, Jing Xin
Business Square, #19, Dazhai Lu,
Yanta District.

雁塔区大寨路19号晶鑫商业广
场B座2F

Phone: (029) 8133 8869
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

WESTERN

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·F5

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

·

Paulaner Brauhaus
普拉那啤酒坊
Jin Jiang International Hotel Xi’an,
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District
浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号西
安锦江国际酒店

Phone: (029) 8337 0465
Hours: 5:00pm - Midnight

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

西安高新区高新四路
16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
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·

Restaurants / Shopping
Fanier 费尼餐厅

Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

F10 7F, Saga International Shopping
Center, Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Phone: (029) 8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am - 9:30pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅
G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

·

Inimitable Restaurant
旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

A11 Block C, Wangzuo Xian Dai
Cheng, Keji 5 Lu, Gaoxin
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Phone: (029) 8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

KOREAN

·F6

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

D3 1F, East gate of G Park, No.22,
Xing Huo Road.
星火路22号老城根G-Park东门北

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

侧1层32号

CHINESE

Phone: (029) 6569 5601
Hours: 10:30am - 10:30pm

·

BanToo
班图南非红酒西餐厅
A12 2F, Bolck B, Ling Hai Da Sha, Lv
Di, No.1, Jin Ye Road.
锦业路1号绿地领海大厦B座2楼
Phone: (029) 6236 5323
Hours: 10:00am - 11:00pm

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·G6

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

THAI FOOD

·

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

VEGETARIAN

PIZZA

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

INDIAN

·

Ganges Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
A11 Happy mall food
court. East of South Square of Big
Wild Goose Pagoda Yanta Distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角 (新乐汇美食广场北
门内)

Phone: (029) 8931 8440
177-9228-5586
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

JAPANESE

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm
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座1层G1区

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping
FOREIGN GOODS

·

·F7

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·

HOTPOT

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

SHOPPING CENTERS

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

DESSERT

·F7

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.
环城南路东段336号世纪金花A

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

TEA MARKETS

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

CLOTHING MARKETS

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

SPORTING GOODS

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)
D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

科技路55号
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Shopping / Health

HEALTH GOOD

朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

Health & Fitness

北大街十字

·

·

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

APPLIANCE CENTER

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

GYM

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District
西安市高新区高新四路16号

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号

For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good
it feels to be here.

·

HOTELS

FURNITURE MARKET

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta

·

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

ANTIQUE MARKETS

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

Jiang New District, Xi’an

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

PLANT MARKET

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
WWW.XIANEASE.COM
WWW.XIANEASE.COM

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
People’s Grand Xian
G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·
·

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

碑林区南二环西段64号

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

Distirct.

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

It’s a lot better at Novotel!

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

曲江新区慈恩路66号

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.

BOOK SHOP

·

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.

西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
F9 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong
Road, Beilin District.

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

·

·

Wanke Mansion
万科公馆
4F, Wanke Jin Yu Guo Ji, Keji 3 Road
and Gaoxin 1 Road Intersection
西安市高新区科技三路与
高新一路交汇处 万科金域国际
4层会所

Phone: (029) 6337 3710

·

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安万达希尔顿酒店
A10 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
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Education / Medical / Services

SPAS

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

A14 New Industrial Park of Xi’an HiTech Development Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: (029) 8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Web: www.xhisid.com

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie

Medical

朱雀大街中段38号

DENTISTS

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
LANGUAGE STUDY

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District
雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOLS

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

EXPAT SERVICES

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

XHIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
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莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

Phone: 153-0920-7633

·

IT Services

Professional hardware
and software computer
network maintenance and trouble shooting, offering one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network
types.

·H5

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场
三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,GLORIOUS
BLOCK (Gao xin da du hui), Keji Road
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·

Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School
西安高新国际学校

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

HOSPTIALS

·

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A9 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin

·

Korean Air
大韩航空
B8 Room 910, Gaoke plaza A15-02,
No.1 Gaoxin 4 Road.
高新四路1号高科广场A座
1502室

Phone: (029) 8836 1818
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